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B.$c. ll Semeslter DeEree Examination, t\tlaylJune 2417
Paper-ll : CHEMISTRY
Max Marks : 80

Time : 3 Hours

Instructions

:

Question paper hasfaur Secjions. AIt Secficns are campulsa'ry.
2) Answers for altsecflons; should be written in the same
1)

answev'book.

SECTICi\I_ A
{lnorgan!c, Organic and Phvsicatr}

1. Answeranytenof

a)

thellollowing:

(10x2'=20)

Define electronegatiivitY.

b) Write the flame colouration of alkali metals.

c)

Detine hydration of lons.
d) Write the electronic configuratiorr of Aland Ga.
e) Write the structure t:f Borazole.
f) Explain Huckei's rule by taking naphtlralene as example'

g) Write the Fneund's rnethod forthe preparatlon of cycloalkanes.
h) \rVhat is activating substituent ? Give example'

i) How is nitrobenzen{3 pi'epared from arylamines
j) Write the ll-JPAC naimes of

?
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k) What
l) What
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cHs

is solvent extraction ?
is conjugate solutions ?

m) WFrat is reduced Phase rule

?

n) State Raoult's law r:f vapour pressul"e.
o) What is one compclnent sYstem ?
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2. Answer any two ol the liollowing

a)
b)
c)

(2x1t=8)

Describe the formation of amalgams.
Explain the ionisation energy of alkaline earth metals.
Explain the structure of iodic acid and iodine pentoxide.

3. Answer any two

.

of the following

(2x6==12)

a) Explain the comparative properties of alkali metals with respect to oxides,
b)

c)

hydroxides and halicles.
Discuss the comparative study of carbonates, bicarbonates and sulphates
of alkaline earth metals.
Write an account of pseudohalogens and interhalogens.
SECTIONI_ C
(Organfrc)

4. Answer any two of the following

:

(2xr1=8)

a) Explain Sache-Mohrtheory
b) Discuss the mechanism of nitration of benzene.

c)

Explain the nucleopilrilic substitution reractions of nitrobenzene.

5. Answer any two

of the following

:

(2x6'=12)

Describe the relative stability of cycloalkanes on the basis of Bayer's strain
theory.
b) Explain the moleculrar orbital picture o'[benzene.
c) Explain the orientation in disubstituted benzene.

a)

SECTIOI.J _ D

(Physical)

6. Answer any two of the following :
a) How distribution law is modified when solute undergoes dissociation

(2x4=B)
in one

of the solvents ?

b) Define phase rule and explain the terrns involved.

c)

Explain Nicotine-water system.

7. Answer any two of the follolving :
a) State and derive Nernst's distribution law.
b) Describe the phenol-water system'

c) Discuss the lead-silver system.

(2x6=12)

